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A MATHEMATICAL MODEL-OF SPEECH AERODYNAMICS! 

Jqhn·J. Ohala 

1. Introduction 

A full understanding of the aerodynamic processes in speech 

would mean the ability to accurately predict the DC variations 

in air pressure and air flow in the vocal tract, including the 

subglottal cavities, given variations in the pulmonic force 

applied to t~e lungs and in the glottal and supraglottal air 

resistance. One of the problems in reaching this goal is that 

it is easier to sample and measure the dependent variabl·es, air 

pressure and air flow, than it is the: independent variables, 

pulmonic force and air resistance. In some cases indirect 

estimates of the air resistance can be obtained. Broad (1968), 

for example, derived effective mean glottal resistance, Rg, 

from simultaneous recordings of subglottal pressure, Ps, and 

transglottal air flow, U·g, via the relation, Rcj = . P·s/U g• 

Another approach to this problem is to construct a model 

of the aerodynamic system used in sp~ech for.which the time

varying values of pulmonic force and air resis~ance are guessed 
at and are used to derive the variations in air pressure and 

air flow (cf. Rothenberg 1968). We may have some confidence in 

the accuracy of our guesses if the derived pressure and flow 

val~es match those observed in real speech. I report here ·a 

preliminary attempt to devise such a model and to use it to 

explore certain controversial issues in phonetics. 

1) Paper presented at Speech Communication Seminar, Stockholm, 
Aug. 1-3, 1974. 
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2. The issues 

One of these issues is the relative contribution of the 

pulmonic and laryngeal sy.stems in.controlling fundamental fre

quency (F) of voice in speech. Recordings of P during spe~ch 
0 S 

frequently reveal it to be positively correlated with F
0 

(Lade-

foged 1963, Lieberman 1967, Vanderslice 1967, Ohala 1970, Atkin

son 1973). Since Ps can vary as a function of both the pulmonic 

force and glottal (and supraglottal) resistance, it is possible 

to attribute these Ps variations to either or both factors. 

Lieberman and Atkinson suggest that in certain circumstances 

the F
0 

variations are caused by the Ps variations which in turn 

are caused.by variations in the pulmonic expiratory force. 

However, Isshiki (1969) and Ohala suggest that the subglottal 

pressure variation may be due in large part.to variations in 

glottal resistance which would accompany the laryngeal muscles' 

action in varying F
0 

by changing the tension of the vocal cords. 

Another issue surrounds the production of aspirated vs. 

unaspirated stops. Chomsky and Halle (1968), for reasons that 

are not entirely clear, suggest that aspirated stops, e.g., 

[ph] and [bh], are produced with heightened P in c6ntras~ to s 
unaspirated stops such as [p] and [b] which would have normal 

Ps. It is implicit in their approach that they would regard 

this heightened Ps as a feature that is independent of (and thus 

not caused by) laryngeal features; therefore it could only be 

attributed to an increase in pulmonic force. One may g~ess that 
' . 

they thought the increased Ps necessary ·to account for the greater 

air flow accompanying aspirated stops. Ohala and_Ohala (1972), 

however, sampled Ps during the speech of a Hindi speaker and 

found instances of heightened Ps during the closed portion of 

any stop, whether aspirated or not, thus showing that the 

heightened Ps was not a distinguishing characteristic of aspirated 
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stops. They attributed these Ps peaks to the effects of in

creased oral· resistance and a continued lung volume decrement 

during the closure. They also found markedly decreased Ps , 

immediately after the release of the aspirated stops, but not 

aftei the unaspirated stops. They explained this lowered Ps 

as being due to lowered glottal .resistance immediately aft~r 

the release of the aspirated stops and this, in turn, would 

explain the high rate of air flow characteristic of these stops. 

(Halle and Stevens (1971) present a·new analysis of stops and 

make no reference to heightened ps· as the distinguishing feature 

of aspirated stops, presumably indicating they have abandoned 

this feature. However, they cite no new evidence in support of 

this move.) 

A final issue to consider is what special action, if any, 

is necessary to maintain voicing during voiced obstruents. 

·Halle and Stevens (1967) suggest that a change in the vibratory 

pattern of the vocal cords equivalent to a decrease in glottal 

resistance plus the enlargement of the oral cavity are necessary 

for the maintenance of voicing during obstruents. The aero

dynamic model to be reported here may be able to shed light on 

this and the preceding issues. 

3. The model 

The aerodynamic processes in 

speech were modeled mathematically 

with the model being implemented on 

a small general-purpose digital co.m

puter. The basic elements of the 

model are shown in figure 1. 

---MOUTH 
--+--•ORAL CAVITY 
_,i:;:;~-- GLOTTIS 

--- LUNG CAVITY 

t 
PULMONIC 

FORCE 

Figure 1, 
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Two connected air cavities, the lung cavity and the oral cavity,' 

are defined by their respective volumes and air masses. Between 

the oral- cavity and the "outside" there is an aperture, the 

mouth. Between the lung cavity and the oral cavity there is 

another aperture, the glottis. Both of these apertures are de

fined by their respective resistances. The volume of the lung 

cavity may decrease as the pulmonic force moves the chest wall 

and causes a lung volume decrement .. The volume of the oral 

cavity is allowed ·to increase during voiced stop closures. The 

pressure inside a cavity is derived by the relation: pressure= 

air mas 1s/volume. The mass of air inside a cavity varies as air 

flows in .or out of it. The air flow through an aperture is a 

function of the pressure drop across the aperture and the re

sistance of the aperture: air flow= pressure drop/resistance. 

To simulate the aerodynamic processes during a given 

sample of speech, the following are specified: the initial lung 

volume and air mass, the oral volume and initial air mass, pul

monic force, glottal and oral resistance, and various -constants. 

The following are computed for each time increment: lung volume 

decrement~ subglottal pressure, oral pressure, _glottal air flow, 

and oral air flow. The program that performs these computations 

is given in flow chart form in figure 2. One pass through the 

program ~erives the relevant values for one short time increment. 

Then, on the next pass, the calculations are performed again 

with the most recently derived values serving as input for the 

computation of the values for the next time increment. These 

calculations must be performed for a sufficiently small time 

increment or the system may oscillate wildly. I found it 

necessary to use a time increment of . 4 5 ms or less. . Thus·, for 

the 400 ~s samples of speech to be discussed below, 880 passes 

through the program were required. 
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START 

INPUT INITIAL VALUES 
AND CONSTANTS 

l 
INPUT TIME-VARYING 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
(E~G., Rg, Ro, Vo) 

COMPUTE LUNG VOLUME 
DECREMENT= (P1-Ps)k1 

J, 
COMPUTE Ps= (M1/V 1 )k2 

i 
COMPUTE U = (P -P )/R 

g .), S O g 

COMPUTE Ps 

COMPUTE p = (M /V )k 2 OJ, 0 0 

COMPUTE u = 
ot 

(P -P ) /R o a o 

COMPUTE P ! 0 

PRINT OUT COMPUTED 
VALUES OF PRESSURE, .FLOW 

atmos_pheric pressure uo = oral 

pulmonic. force Vl = lung 

subglottal pressure Vo = oral 

oral pressure Ml = lung 

glottal resistance Mo = oral 

air flow 

volume 

volume 

air mass 

air mass 

oral resistance k1,k2 = constants 

glottal air flow 

Figure 2 

Flow chart of computer program 
simulating speech.aerodynamics. 
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4. Results 

1
Figures 3a - 3b show the derived piessure and air flow 

functions for a voiceless aspirated stop and a-voiced stop, 

respectively. The pulmonic force was kept const~nt at 11 cm_ 

Po -----' 

Ro _J---._ ___ _ 
R9 -i._ __ ----' 

A 

P.-~ 
s 

--------=-==== 
. 100 MS 

B 

Figure 3 
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Ot-13/SEC 
0 
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0 

J:005 3 0.0 7 CM H,OICM :ISEC 

Jo.02 
] 100 CM3 

102 

Output of aerodynamic model. A: intervocalic 
voiceless aspirated stop. B: intervocalic voiced 
stop. Parameters, from top: oral air flow, 
glottal air flow, subglottal pressure, oral 
pressure, oral resistance, glottal.resistance, 
oral cavity volume. 
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H
2
o (over atmospheric pressure; in both cases; only glottal 

resistance, oral resistance, and oral volume were allowed to 

vary as shown. (The step-function change~ in resistance are 

unrealistic, of course, but these abrupt variations do not seem 

to give unusual results.) The P functions agree well with s 
those obtained for real speech such as those in figure 4. 

Figure 4 

Subglottal pressure and microphone signal_ 
sampled during two utterances spoken by an 
adult male speaker of English. 

(The P curves in figure 4 were sampled via a ·tracheal needle 
. s h 
during the utterances "that's a pine" [oootsa'p ajn], on the left, 

and "that's a bine" [oootsa'bajn],.on the right, as spoken by a 

male adult speaker of American English. See Ohala 1970.) As was 

noted by Ohala and Ohala (1972) for a Hindi speaker, there are 

momentary increases in P during the stop closures - - in this s . 
case the rise is gr✓eater for the voiceless stop. These are a 

direct result of the increased oral resistance during the stop 

closure which causes an increase in oral pressure and a· con.:.. 

sequent decriase in the transglottal pressure drop which in turn 

causes diminished glottal flow. The P
8 

then approaches the 

pulmonic force asymptotically. For 50 ms after the release of 
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the voiceless aspirated stop the glottal resistance remains 

low. Consequently the.air flow out of the lung cavity is very 

high, with the result that the subglottal pressure is momen

tarily lowered. Again, this agrees well.with the real speech 

data (cf. figure 4 and the findings of Ohala and Ohala 1972) .. 

It is clear from many other studies that the oral pressure 

for voiced stops is significantly lower than.that for voiceless 

stops (Fischer-J~rgensen 1972 and references therein). This-is 

necessary in order that a positive transglottal pressure drop 

be maintained so that there will be a continuing glottal air 

flow and thus voicing. To achieve this'.with this model one or 

both of the following would be necessary: a) an increase in 

glottal resistance during the stop closure, or o) an increase 

in the volume of the oral cavity during the stop. Halle and 

Stevens' (1967) suggestion that glottal resistance be lowered 

during stop closures would make the problem worse: oral pressure 

would reach that of subglottal pressure even more rapidly and 

voicing would cease. As there is no evidence (that I know of) 

for (a), but there is evidence for (b) (Ewan and Krones 1972), 

I allowed the oral cavity to gradually increase by 2 cm3 during 

the 100 ms stop closure. This allowed oral pressure to be less 

than subglottal pressure and thus yielded continued air flow 

and voicing throughout the stop closure. 

Another interesting aspect of these curves is the fact 

that after "normal" glottal resistance is restored following the 

release of the voiceless aspirated stop, the subglottal pressure. 

takes a considerable time to .re.turn to the normal "equilibrium" 

pressure proper to the given pulmonic force and glottal resistance. 

Likewise, after the release of the voiced stop, the subglottal 

pressure is maintained at a higher-than-normal level for some 

90 ms into the following vowel. This pattern is also observed 

in the real speech samples in .figure 4. Thus the average sub-
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glottal pressure is lower on vowels following voiceless aspi

rated stops and higher on vowels following voiced.stops. Given 

the known causal correlation between subglottal pressure and 

the intensity of voice (Ladefoged and McKinney 1963), this 

accounts for the commonly observed higher. intensity of vowels 

following voiced stops and the lower intensity of vowels follow

ing voiceless aspirated stops (House and.Fairbanks 1953, Lehiste 

and Peterson 1959). 

Ps --------- ----------

• 100 MS 

Figure 5. 

j
l50 

100 CM3 

50 ~ 
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Output of aerodynamic model showing effects of 
increased glottal resistance on subglottal pressure 
(top) and glottal air ~low (second line). 

Figure 5 presents the results of varying only glottal 

resistance and leaving the pulmonic force constant as before. 

As can be seen, when glottal resistance·is increased by only 

50%, subglottal. pressure increases.,. although .it. takes a relative

ly long time to reach the equilibrium pressure .. Air flow de

creases in this case. A momentary increase in subglottal pressure 

could also be obtained. by ·a momentary increase in th_e pulmonic 

force, leaving the glottal resistance unchanged. In this case, 
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however, the air flow would also increase. The situation that 

actually prevails in speech during stressed or emphasized 

syllables (where brief increases of subglottal.pressure have 

been observed) is probably that.where there is primarily just 

a momentary i11crease in glottal resistance, since it is quite 

commonly the case that air flow on stressed syllables is less· 

than that on unstressed syllables (Klatt, Stevens, and Mead 

1968, Broad 1968). This, then, tends to support the notion 

that control o~ F
0 

in speech is performed primarily by the 

larynx and not by the pulmonic system. The pulmonic system, 

in fact, _can be assumed to be largely passive during speech 

except for providing a relatively constant force to the lungs. 

Of course, more physiological investigation of ·pulmonic 

and laryngeal activity during speech is needed.in order to 

verify these claims. But models such as the one reported here 

aid· us in such investigations by telling what things to look for. 
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